
*Dubai Trip :- 19th Jan to 23rd Jan, 2k20* 

The first ever tour of Civil Dept. to Dubai was planned  during  19th Jan and  23rd Jan, 2k20. This 

was the first  international tour in the College history so far. The main objective of this tour  was to give 

exposure to international scinario of  Civil construction practices to our Students . The students  of 

second year , third year and final year participated in this Tour. The place Dubai is known for tall 

buildings construtions- Administrative, Residental and Business type -Malls  constuctions, Bridges, 

Roads- we Observed well planned roads and road intersections, Signal system with digital monitoring 

etc. So it is ideal place for Civil Engg. Students to visit it once.   

The idea of visiting Dubai was put forth by Mr. Vijayendra Surve, our Alumni( 2004) who is 

presently residing in Dubai and established himself in construction industry with an expertise in consruct 

of star hotels in Dubai and other countries . He helped us a lot in arranging our visits to different location 

like  world’s largest Expo Project,20 site, wooden Fixture Factory , 7 star hotel on the beach having 

design of ship ,Dubai Mall, world tallest building Burj Khalipha, having very unique structural design . 

The discipline and cleaniness  is unique identity of City of Dubai . Dubai Airport is known to be one of the 

largest and busiest   Airport  in the world. Our studens and faculty enjoyed the  tour a lot and learned  

many things in this trip not only Civil Engg. point of view  but also the importance of discipline and 

cleaniness  in the life. The one day program to visit Abudhabi was also planned on 21st Jan, 2020 and we 

impressed by the Roads, Buildings and bridge constructions there also. In this visits we also visited 

location like Dubai Museum on fist day which focuses light  on how Dubai was 100 years before.    

Alumni Meet of our alumni working in Dubai was also a  key stone in our Dubai Visit.They                  

(Vijayendra Surve, Mandar Hazare, Mahamood Kauchali ,Saif Inamadar, Mahesh Gadhave from  Civil 

Engg. Shrikant Kale, Sandeep Bhatia from Electronics, Nilay Gosai from Production Engg and others ) 

guided our present students on how they can develop themselves to work at international levels.   

       


